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� In theory: geographic mobility has an impact on employment and economic growth. 
� In practice: low geographic mobility, especially in Europe. 
� Previous research mainly focused on impact of labour market institutions/regulations on mobility.

� This paper: How do family-related factors affect children’s geographic mobility?
� To what extent are decisions of young adults at the beginning of their working career influenced by:

1. long-term care demands of their parents?
2. presence of an alternative caregiver such as a sibling?
3. state of the labour market at their parents’ place of residence?
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� SOEP, social network questions.
� Key dependent variable: child-parents’ geographic distance.
� Categorical variable: (1) child-parent live in same house or household; (2) in the same neighbourhood;

(3) same town, but more than 15 min. walk;          (4) in different town, ≤ 1 hour travel time;
(5) further away.

� Age of the oldest parent: measure and proxy for parental needs uncertainty.
We assume that children’s expectation of parental dependency is increasing with parents’ age.

� Local labour markets at parents’ region of residence: high/low unemployment, rural/urban areas. 

The DataThe Data

Empirical ResultsEmpirical Results

ConclusionsConclusions

� Presented a two-stage bargaining model.
� In equilibrium: Siblings have a higher propensity to mover further away from their parents’ residence than only children.
� Using data from the SOEP, we find empirical evidence that supports our theory.
� Siblings (both firstborn and second-born) are more mobile than only children.
� Only children respond to a higher extent to expected parental dependency (measured as the age of the oldest parent) by 

locating closer to their parents.

� Two period, three-player game.
� Players: Two adult children, o and y, an elderly parent p. 
� “Location Game” (Period 1) → children decide sequentially and non-cooperatively where to live and where to seek 

employment. 
� “Caregiving Game” (Period 2) → parents require attention and care → adult siblings bargain over how to share the 

responsibility of their parents.

� Key result: Equilibrium exists in which siblings are geographically more mobile than only children. 
� Siblings are more likely to become movers if a potential for increased earnings opportunities exists outside their parents’ 

region of residence in comparison to only children.
� Only children respond to a higher extent to anticipated parental needs dependency.
� Siblings are more mobile due to 

a) shared family responsibilities
b) strategic behaviour
than only children.

1. Siblings exhibit higher rates of geographic mobility: they are more likely to become movers if a potential for increased 
earnings opportunities outside the parents’ region of residence exists

2. A higher likelihood of parental needs for assistance reduces only children’s propensity to move further away.
3. Due to higher geographic mobility, adult siblings whose parent live in economically depressed regions have on average

(a) higher labour earnings; (b) a lower risk of unemployment, (c) higher full-time employment rates, d) lower rates of 
economic inactivity
than only children from economically comparable regions.

� Siblings have a higher likelihood to live further away from their parents’ residence than only children.
� In particular siblings from economically poor regions (high unemployment regions, rural areas) are more mobile than 

only children. 
� As a result of higher mobility, siblings from regions with high unemployment rates have better labour market outcomes 

than only children.
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